
 

 

 

Office   Administrator   -   Part   Time   with   Full   Time   potential 
Location:      Toronto,   Canada 

www.henkaa.com 

 

Henkaa   means   "change"   in   Japanese   and   that's   what   we   specialize   in   -   convertible   dresses   and   multi-functional 

accessories   that   can   be   twisted,   tied   and   styled   in   endless   ways   to   foster   individual   diversity,   while   simultaneously 

providing   a   uniform   aesthetic   that   brings   groups   of   women   together   to   celebrate   sisterhood   and   life's   milestones. 

Women   come   in   all   different   shapes,   sizes   and   body   types   and   Henkaa   is   the   “one   dress,   many   style, 

anti-fast-fashion   answer   to   the   “what   to   wear”   question   for   any   occasion   or   stage   on   a   woman’s   journey.   

We’re   a   small   but   incredibly   resourceful   team   that   is   on   the   hunt   for    someone   who   knows   how   to   bring   a 

brand   to   life   by   infusing   it   with   personality   and   soul   in   our   digital   presence   to   drive   results   and   growth.       If 

you’re   as   passionate   about   empowering   women,   doing   more   with   less,   being   creative,   embracing   change   and 

celebrating   diversity   as   much   as   we   are,   plus   you    can   stay   laser-focused   and   organized,   juggle   multiple 

priorities   at   once   and   ultimately   show   us   you   can   get   things   done.   Make   yourself   invaluable   and   this   part 

time   position   could   become   a   full   time   gig.  

What   you'll   do: 

● Provide   administrative   support   for   all   departments 

● Communicate   with   bookkeeper   and   of ce   suppliers/vendors 

● Provide   Human   Resources   support 

● Organize   meetings,   plan   travel   and   assist   with   event   planning   and   implementation 

● Ensure   of ce   is   tidy   and   organized   at   all   times 

● Assist   on   various   projects   and   business   areas   as   needed 

What   you   need: 

● Previous   small   to   medium   size   business   of ce   experience   -   you're   resourceful   and   can   take 

initiative   to   get   things   done 

● Great   with   numbers   and   an   excellent   communicator   (written   and   verbal) 

● Internet   and   technology   savvy 

● Quick   learner   with   proactive   attitude,   sound   judgment   and   strong   problem   solving   skills 

● Comfortable   and   effective   under   pressure 

● Not   afraid   to   ask   questions   and   get   answers 

● Basic   human   resources   knowledge   and   experience 

● Basic   bookkeeping   skills 

● Valid   driver's   license   and   access   to   a   vehicle 

To   nd   out   more   about   us,   visit   www.henkaa.com. 

We   thank   all   applicants   for   their   interest,   however   only   those   candidates   selected   for   interviews   will   be   contacted. 
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